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• Chapter 1 •

Oh, come now, Fanny! Please! Just for today!”
Fanny finished wringing out the last pillowcase 
and, with all of the patience she could muster, 

stooped to pick up the basket of damp clothing before 
walking past Miriam toward the door. She wasn’t sur-
prised that Miriam followed her, still begging her for help. 
After eight years of living with the Bontragers, Fanny had 
learned to expect nothing more from her cousins Miriam 
and Julia. When the mood suited they included Fanny in 
their conversations and, occasionally, some social outings, 
but, as of late, both Miriam and Julia seemed far more 
focused on obtaining the attention of men and were using 
Fanny to achieve this goal. 

“I don’t see why you won’t do this for me,” Miriam 
whined. She wrung her hands before her as if to emphasize 
her plight. “Just once!”

Fanny smiled to herself as she dropped the wicker 
laundry basket on the corner of the porch. She leaned for-
ward and reached for the little brown bag of clothespins 
that hung from a nail on the trim. Clearly her cousin’s 
memory was failing her if she thought the request was a 
new one. “That’s what you said last time, ja?” Fanny was 
still smiling, even though her back was to her cousin. “And 
the time before that, if I recall.”
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Stomping her foot, Miriam crossed her arms over her 
chest. “I would do it for you,” she said. “And I have!”

This time Fanny laughed, a soft sound and without any 
malice. “Ach, Miriam!” She pinned the edge of the pil-
lowcase to the clothesline that stretched from the edge of 
the porch roof and across the yard to the top of the barn. 

“I reckon you would,” she said, and after a short pause, 
glanced over her shoulder, “only I’ve never asked!”

“Oh! What would you understand, anyway? You haven’t 
been courted yet!”

The disparaging observation might have jarred another 
but Fanny merely returned her attention to hanging the 
wash. At twenty-one, Miriam’s desperation to marry was 
well known within the church district. A pretty, young 
woman with a round face and bright hazel eyes, she had 
caught the attention of several young men, many of whom 
had come calling on her. While Miriam never spoke out-
right regarding her courters, Fanny had once heard the 
sound of a horse and buggy leaving the farm at four o’clock 
on a Monday morning. She had thought Miriam would 
be married soon afterward. Yet, for no apparent reason to 
Fanny, not one of them had asked Miriam to get married.

Thinking about how Miriam must feel being the only 
unmarried woman—besides her younger sister, Julia—from 
her group of friends, Fanny remained silent as she hung 
another pillowcase on the clothesline. Nearby, two red 
chickens made some noises, and a rooster strutted along 
the walkway. Fanny paused to watch it, seeing the rooster 
lower his wing toward the ground and dance protectively 
around one of the hens. 
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That’s what Miriam needs, Fanny thought with a sigh. 
When she reached down for a sheet, she gave in. “Fine, 
Miriam. I will make that order tonight so you may go early 
to the gathering!”

Miriam jumped up and down, clapping her hands before 
she quickly hugged Fanny. “Oh, danke! It won’t take you 
long anyway, Fanny! It’s just the one basket and you are so 
good at it!”

As Miriam hurried back into the house, Fanny shook 
her head, the smile slowly fading from her face. In the past 
eight years, ever since she had moved to Ohio, she had 
never become close with either Miriam or Julia. It wasn’t 
that they were really unkind to her. No, they tolerated her 
well enough. However, there was always so much work to 
be done at the farm. Thomas and Elijah worked along-
side their father, either milking the cows or working in 
the fields. The responsibilities for tending to the house and 
garden as well as making and selling the baskets were left 
to the women. 

It sounded like a simple division of labor. But it wasn’t. 
Unlike in Colorado, the garden at the Bontragers’ farm 

was productive. Unfortunately that also meant it required 
much more effort to maintain. Between fast-growing 
weeds and scratching chickens, the garden’s needs were as 
demanding as the chores inside the house. Dirty clothes 
and linens were washed three times a week—a never-
ending chore since clothes were soiled every day with only 
one or two other outfits to replace them. The men often 
wore the same clothes two or even three days in a row 
while the women had enough dresses to rotate. 
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The other hardship was the food preparation. Since their 
farm was off a back road and Timothy Bontrager didn’t 
like Martha to shop in town, most of their food was grown 
on the farm and prepared in their kitchen. Baking bread, 
making pies, and plucking chickens for the evening meal 
were not uncommon practices. With so much to do, there 
wasn’t time for socializing with her two cousins. And now 
that Miriam and Julia were well into their courting years, 
they did what they could to off-load as many of their chores 
as possible to Fanny’s care. 

It wasn’t that Fanny minded; no, that wasn’t it. She just 
felt the yearning for real sisterly companionship. She often 
thought about her own siblings back in Colorado, won-
dering what they were like and if they ever thought about 
her. From the few letters that were addressed to her, Fanny 
doubted it.

“What was that all about, Fanny?”
Startled, Fanny dropped the edge of the sheet and it fell 

toward the ground. “Oh, help!” She tried to grab the corner, 
but it landed in the dirt. She sure hoped that Naomi wasn’t 
staring out the kitchen window of the grossdawdihaus. 

“You scared me, Elijah!” she said as she stilled her heart. 
“I did now, did I?” He laughed at her, leaning against the 

four-by-four post that held up the roof of the small weath-
ered overhang. For a second, he stood there watching her as 
she wiped away the dirt. “You must have been knee deep in 
thought then if you didn’t see me walking from the barn!”

Fanny put her hand on her hip and tried to scowl at him. 
But with Elijah she could not even feign irritation. 

“Let me guess,” he continued. “Miriam is pawning off 
her chores so that she can go riding with Jeb.”
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Fanny suppressed a smile. “However did you guess, 
Elijah Bontrager?”

In response, he made a low, guttural noise, indicative of 
his disapproval. “You really ought not let her do that, Fanny. 
She shouldn’t shirk her chores. Besides, she’ll have plenty 
of time to spend with Jeb after they marry in November.” 
The way he emphasized the word plenty made Fanny laugh 
at last.

“I didn’t think anyone knew about her courting Jeb,” 
Fanny remarked. “Do you really think they will marry?”

“Quite certain,” he admitted as he brushed some straw 
from his white shirt, dirty from working in the barn all 
morning. “I overheard Miriam whispering with Maem just 
the other day.”

This was news to Fanny. For several months she knew 
that Miriam was occasionally riding home from singings 
with Jeb. In early spring Fanny would sit on the porch, 
gazing into the sky to look at the different constellations—
something Elijah used to do with her when they were both 
younger—when Jeb’s buggy would pull into the driveway 
to drop off Miriam. 

If Fanny hadn’t known who the driver was, Miriam cer-
tainly made it clear that it was none other than Jeb Riehl. 
She’d say good-bye to him just loud enough so that the 
neighbors on the next farm probably heard it too. 

Jeb was certainly nice enough, mayhaps too nice in Fanny’s 
opinion. The few times when Fanny attended social gather-
ings or was in his presence, he often seemed as if he tried 
just a little too hard to fit in. His laughter sounded forced 
and his willingness to go along with everyone made him 
appear overly accommodating. Miriam, however, seemed 
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more than pleased to ride home with him after youth sing-
ings. Unlike the other courters, Jeb wasn’t one to ask to 
come into the kitchen and sit on the rocking chair, holding 
Miriam on his lap until the wee hours of the morning, as 
was the undiscussed—but encouraged—courting custom in 
their community.

But to marry him? Such a short courtship and so little in 
common, Fanny thought. 

As if reading her mind, Elijah sighed. “He’s a dull one, 
this Jeb. And Miriam is so lively. Why, then! He even 
brings her home directly from the singings. I doubt he’s 
ever taken her for a long ride down back roads or really had 
a good long talk with her!”

Fanny held the edge of the sheet to her chest and stared 
at Elijah. Was that what happened during courtships? She 
wouldn’t know and had never thought to ask. And as she 
stared at Elijah, whose attention was elsewhere and not on 
her reaction, it dawned on her that Elijah too must have 
courted a girl or two. How else would he have known?

“You should give him a chance, Elijah,” Fanny said at 
last. “Mayhaps he’s not as . . . ” She paused, searching for the 
right word. “ . . . lethargic as he seems.”

Turning to look at her, Elijah chuckled at Fanny’s care-
fully chosen word. “Lethargic? Oh, Fanny, your heart is so 
pure and kind.” He reached over and helped her with the 
sheet she had begun to pin on the line. “Why, I reckon 
Miriam would have no interest in your ‘lethargic’ Jeb were 
it not for the 150-acre farm he’s set to inherit!”

“One hundred sixty acres,” Fanny corrected politely, 
which only made Elijah roll his eyes. 
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“One hundred sixty acres, indeed! She sure does mention 
it enough; I should have remembered!” Teasingly he bowed 
before her to indicate that he stood corrected, a gesture 
that made her smile. When he straightened up again, he 
took a deep breath as if filling his lungs with fresh air. “It’s 
a gorgeous day anyway. What has she asked you to do for 
her, then? Hopefully something outside.”

“Weed the garden. And feed the calves.” The truth was 
that Fanny didn’t mind taking over Miriam’s chores. She 
much preferred to work with the sun on her back and the 
comforting feeling of the earth under her bare feet. The 
sound of singing birds and the occasional neigh from one 
of the horses in the fields gave her a happy feeling, not that 
she was generally unhappy. Without those chores to keep 
her busy, she’d be forced to sit inside with Martha and 
Naomi, the former often lounging on the sofa and napping 
while the latter complained about it. No, thank you, Fanny 
thought. Being outside was so much better. 

“Mayhaps later we can go for a ride then?”
Fanny’s eyes lit up and she almost bounced on the balls 

of her feet. But she was too old to show her enthusiasm in 
such a childish manner. Instead, she nodded her head as 
she tried to contain her excitement. “Oh, ja, Elijah, that 
would be wunderbarr!” There was nothing she enjoyed 
more than riding bareback through the fields on Penny, 
the chestnut, hackney mare that Elijah had bought a few 
years back. Neither of his sisters liked to ride, and Thomas 
was far too busy tending to his own affairs—which often 
included disappearing with his Englischer friends. Fanny, 
however, loved to accompany Elijah; although she wasn’t 
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certain whether she favored riding the pony or just being in 
his company. Perhaps both, she thought. 

When Elijah purchased Penny, he had presented it to 
Fanny with great fanfare, although no one else was around. 
He already had another horse, a thoroughbred that caused 
his parents to frown when he had purchased it. Such a 
horse was not very practical on a farm, not fitted for doing 
field work and certainly too high strung for driving a buggy. 
However, since neither of their sons had taken the kneeling 
vow, neither Timothy nor Martha could discipline them: 
not Elijah for his high-spirited horse nor Thomas for his 
high-spirited lifestyle. 

Fanny suspected that would change when Elijah became 
a baptized member of the church in October.

“Elijah! Fanny!”
They both turned toward the smaller grossdawdihaus that 

was attached to the larger main house. Naomi stood on the 
small landing outside the door, her black dress fluttering 
around her ankles from the breeze. As usual, she wore a 
fierce expression on her face. 

“Kum vonct nah!” she called once she knew that she had 
their attention. 

Elijah and Fanny exchanged a look. Ever since she had 
moved there, Naomi rarely invited anyone to her house, 
especially the Bontrager children. When the children were 
younger, she had complained that they tracked in too much 
dirt, a complaint she continued even now that they were 
adults and more mindful of their manners. Fanny sus-
pected it was because her aunt didn’t like cleaning. Period. 
But, as usual, Fanny never expressed that opinion, even 
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when Miriam and Julia joked about Naomi’s refusal to host 
guests. 

Once Elijah and Fanny entered the kitchen, after repeat-
edly wiping their feet on the doormat, they were surprised 
to see the entire Bontrager family gathered there. 

“Has something happened?” Elijah asked, concerned by 
the unexpected look of a family meeting. He directed the 
question pointedly to his father. 

“Nee, Elijah,” Timothy said, quick to reassure him. “But 
I have news. News that I wanted to discuss with everyone.”

Fanny couldn’t help but wonder why they were called to 
Naomi’s house when their own kitchen was much better 
suited to accommodate everyone. Once again, she kept her 
thoughts to herself. 

“I must leave for a while,” he said. With his hands behind 
his back and his head held high, Fanny suspected that 
whatever was taking Timothy away from the farm was cer-
tainly not a frivolous reason. 

Elijah stepped forward, standing before his father. 
“Something has happened,” he insisted. 

This time, Naomi responded. “Your daed needs to go to 
Pinecraft, Elijah.”

For a long moment, no one spoke. Pinecraft, Florida, 
was where Timothy’s father lived with his second wife. 
Fanny had never met Timothy’s father or stepmother, but 
like a dutiful ward, each year she had signed every birthday, 
Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, and Christmas card that the 
Bontragers sent to them. 

Timothy cleared his throat. “There has been . . . ” He hes-
itated. “ . . . an accident with your grossdawdi.”
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“An accident?” Julia raised her hand to her chest, covering 
her heart. While overly dramatic, the gesture was not con-
trived and Miriam put her arm around her younger sister. 

Timothy leveled his gaze at his two daughters. 
“Grossdawdi fell and broke his hip.”

Fanny noticed that Martha barely reacted, obviously 
privy to this information prior to the discussion. Because 
she stood behind Elijah and Thomas, Fanny saw that both 
of them lowered their heads at the announcement. No one 
asked the one question that was lingering, unspoken, in 
the air. 

“Is it serious then?” Fanny asked, no longer able to con-
tain herself. 

Naomi frowned at her. “Ach, Fanny! Such a question!”
Timothy, however, responded with a curt “Serious 

enough to take me to Florida.” 
Martha spoke in a more even and reasonable tone. 

“Fanny, dear, nothing for you to fret over, I’m sure.”
Ignoring his wife and sister-in-law, Timothy turned his 

attention to both of his sons. “There is no telling how long 
I shall be gone. Thomas shall accompany me. And I am 
expecting you,” he said, leveling his gaze directly at Elijah, 

“to manage the farm.” 
“I will, Daed,” Elijah replied, casting his gaze downward 

in humility. 
If anyone was surprised by Timothy’s announcement, no 

one made a display of it. Fanny’s eyes flickered in the direc-
tion of her eldest cousin—for, even if only related by mar-
riage, she thought of him in those terms. Thomas seemed 
to stand a bit taller and his eyes narrowed, just enough to 
indicate that, while not surprised, he was irritated with his 
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father’s announcement. Despite the wild streak that he still 
harbored, Thomas knew better than to challenge Timothy’s 
words.

Thomas’s absence would not make much difference for 
Elijah. The oldest Bontrager son tended to wander away 
and sometimes not come home until the wee hours of the 
morning. He ran with a group of friends that caused a 
great deal of angst to his father. Fanny suspected Thomas 
was to go along so that Timothy could try to convince him 
to settle down into a calmer, more peaceful way of life, and 
to finally join the church as Elijah was that autumn. 

Thomas’s departure meant that Elijah was responsible 
for completing both his and his brother’s chores. Timothy 
couldn’t leave Martha in charge, her inability to exert her-
self far too apparent, although Fanny wasn’t certain if the 
reason for that was from her ongoing summer cold or from 
years of living in Timothy’s overbearing presence. 

“And see to it the morning and evening prayers are con-
ducted,” Timothy added, a stern expression upon his face, 

“as well as ensuring everyone attends worship service.”
Fanny wondered why such a request needed to be voiced. 

After all, of the four children, Elijah had always been the 
most righteous and studious of Scripture. Clearly, with 
Timothy leaving and Thomas accompanying him, Elijah 
was the only man left to manage more than just the phys-
ical labor; he should preside over the fulfillment of doc-
trinal duties too. 

However, when Fanny saw the humble slump of Elijah’s 
shoulders, she realized that the fact that Timothy made a 
point of voicing the appointment was an unspoken—and 
rare—compliment to his son.
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If so, no one could be happier than Fanny. The compli-
ment was well deserved. 

She loved listening to Elijah read the Bible at night, his 
voice deep and smooth, unlike Bishop Yoder, who spoke in 
a high-pitched monotonous tone. Besides, even if Thomas 
had remained at home, his father surely would not have 
bequeathed these responsibilities to him. Thomas hadn’t 
attended a worship service in almost two months and had 
made no indication of wanting to take his kneeling vow 
anytime soon. It was a family disappointment that no one 
spoke about, but the scowl on Timothy’s face every other 
Sunday said more than words ever could express. 

Timothy took a deep breath, pacing before the chil-
dren and reaching up to tug at his long, wiry, white beard. 

“Naomi has volunteered to oversee the farm, ensuring that 
everything runs smoothly,” he said, “and also to help your 
maem.”

The slightest smile, triumphant in nature, crossed 
Naomi’s lips, while Martha expressed no visible reaction—
whether favorable or unfavorable. Instead, she stood there, 
her hands clasped before her stout waistline and her eyes 
gazing out the window behind her husband’s shoulder. The 
forced smile on her face had neither grown nor shrunk 
with any of Timothy’s words. To Fanny, her aunt looked 
distracted and uninterested in the conversation.

“As I said, I have no idea how long I shall be gone,” 
Timothy repeated. “I expect everyone to do their part to 
help Elijah and obey Naomi’s requests. During my absence, 
her word is as good as mine.”

Now Fanny understood the reason behind calling the 
meeting in Naomi’s house. With Timothy leaving to tend 
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to his father, he wanted to establish the line of authority 
during his absence. 

Ever since Naomi’s husband passed away five years ago, 
she had taken on a new role within the household. The 
bishop’s unexpected death—at the dinner table no less—
had created an interesting shift in the family dynamics. 
Unlike most women, Naomi used her husband’s death in 
much the same way as she had used his life: to achieve her 
own superiority over others. 

Immediately after his death and burial, Naomi sold 
their little house and moved into the grossdawdihaus on 
the Bontragers’ farm. She refused to transform into a quiet 
widow, accepting visitors on Saturday and Sunday evenings 
from the comfort of her rocking chair and spending the 
rest of her time knitting blankets to sell to tourists. Instead, 
she continued to rule over the household. And while 
Naomi could no longer use her now-deceased husband as 
the backup for her decisions, she certainly referred to his 
former role within the church to substantiate her authority. 

Fanny wasn’t certain which was worse.
And, for some unknown reason, Timothy tended to 

defer to Naomi’s opinions more than anyone else’s. Naomi’s 
jurisdiction was not just limited to the house, either. She 
often shared her opinion with Timothy over the basket-
weaving business as well as the crop rotation in the fields. 

The only lesson that Fanny took away from this shift in 
household power was that Naomi’s power consisted more in 
the overbearing conviction of her tone than in the wisdom 
of her actual opinions. 

“You will, most likely, have to help with the autumn har-
vest,” he said, leveling a stern look at his two daughters. 
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“The harvest? You’ll be gone that long? But what about 
my wedding?” Miriam stared first at her father and then 
her mother. If Elijah hadn’t forewarned her, Fanny would 
have been more startled. Clearly Jeb and Miriam had 
indeed finalized their plans to wed in November. Normally 
such plans were not openly discussed until closer to the 
actual wedding. 

Timothy held up his hand, an indication that she had 
no need to worry. “Please, Miriam. Harvest is well before 
wedding season. I’m certain there will be no delays with 
your marriage to Jeb.”

Fanny glanced at Timothy too aware of the irritation in 
his voice. With Miriam, it was always about herself. Even 
now, with her grandfather injured in Florida, Miriam spoke 
and thought of one thing and one thing only: Miriam.

“Julia,” Timothy said, pausing before her. She looked 
up, her large chocolate brown eyes similar to Miriam’s but 
betraying less selfishness. Timothy made a noise deep in his 
throat as if clearing it. “Your aendi will approve any social 
engagements for you,” he said. Fanny glanced at Martha, 
who bore no reaction to this responsibility being assigned 
to her older sister, despite Julia being her own daughter. 
Instead, she turned her head and coughed into her hand. 

Julia bent her head in acknowledgment of her father’s 
instruction. 

“As for Fanny . . . ” Timothy paused. “Ach, where is she 
now?” 

“Here,” she said in a small voice, stepping forward so that 
she was not so hidden from his line of sight.

He glanced over the top of his glasses at her as if sur-
prised to see her standing there at all. “Ja, there you are 
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indeed, Fanny.” Timothy seemed to study her through nar-
rowed eyes as if noticing her for the first time since she had 
entered the room. 

Fanny brightened at being addressed at all. 
He didn’t seem to notice. “Your aendi Martha’s weak 

constitution requires you to stay with her.” He cleared his 
throat and tugged at his beard. “No market, no visiting. I 
don’t want her alone, is that understood?”

Fanny couldn’t help but look over at Martha. She had 
noticed Martha was more lethargic than usual, but she 
wasn’t certain what Timothy meant by a weak constitution. 
Was Martha ill? Had something happened that no one had 
shared with her? The color drained from Fanny’s cheeks. If 
anything happened to Martha, she would only have Elijah 
to protect her from Naomi’s sharp tongue and criticism. 
Surely with Miriam to wed in November, Julia would soon 
follow. And with Elijah committed to taking his kneeling 
vow in early October, in all likelihood he would marry as 
well, although Fanny did not know whether he was cur-
rently courting anyone.

“I understand,” she replied softly. 
Timothy started to walk away but quickly changed his 

mind. “Ach, I almost forgot. Your bruder. William, ja?”
At the mention of her brother, Fanny immediately raised 

her head and stared at Timothy. While she wrote to her 
brother every week, she had not seen him, or any member 
of her immediate family, since her departure from Colorado 
eight years ago. “My bruder?” she asked, her voice full of 
eagerness. She longed to hear anything about her brother 
since his letters came less frequently and certainly not as 
regularly as she sent hers. 
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“I understand he is to visit the area and will stop by in a 
few weeks. Should I not be here, you have my permission 
to welcome him at our farm. I daresay that I had hoped 
he would see his sister much changed after so many years 
of righteous living in our household,” he went on, his eyes 
giving her one last critical study, “but I’m afraid he will not.”

The excitement faded from Fanny’s face and she felt her 
shoulders sag under the weight of Timothy’s words. If he 
noticed the crestfallen expression that covered her face, he 
gave no indication. She blinked her eyes rapidly, feeling the 
all-too-familiar sting of reproach from the closest thing she 
had to a father. She’d save the crying for later when she 
would have the luxury of retreating to the privacy of her 
own, small bedroom. 

From the corner of her eye, she noticed that Elijah shifted 
his weight from one foot to another as if he felt uncomfort-
able with his father’s words. While Elijah often jumped to 
Fanny’s defense when faced with injustices inflicted by his 
sisters, he had never stood up to his father. Fanny did not 
think less of him for that; in fact, she would have thought 
less of him if he did, since honoring thy father and mother 
was one of God’s commandments.

She did not profess to understand why Timothy remained 
so critical of her. Instead, she bottled up her emotions and 
sought wisdom in the one book that held all the answers: 
the Bible. 

While she never could find out what she had done—or 
continued to do—that offended him so, the prospect of a 
respite from his overbearing presence was enough to help 
her shake off the sting of his comments.
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